
Tapas 

Edatsuki Edamame  edamame on the stem                    

Shirauo Karaage  deep fried sardines , green tea powder, sea salt                    

Mozuku       Okinawan seaweed with vinegar                   

Tsukemono     assorted homemade Japanese pickles                               

Morokyu   Japanese cucumber, whole bean miso paste                  

Ohitashi       boiled greens , soy sauce                    

Zaru Tofu  cold tofu in bamboo basket                    

Tori Gyoza  homemade chicken and cabbage dumplings (6 pcs)                 

Torikawa Ponzu  boiled chicken skin with ponzu                                                              

Jidori Karaage  Japanese-style fried chicken                    

Soft-shell crab  deep friend soft-shell crab                   

Tako Karaage  deep fried octopus                    

Agedashi Tofu  deep fried tofu in dashi soup                   

Tori Nanban  fried chicken, sweet and sour marinade, tartar sauce          

Tori Croquette   chicken and potato croquette              

Sakamushi  sake-steamed clams               

                               chicken liver paste, rice bread                                         

Muneniku Ponzu steamed chicken breast, ponzu                                

Sasami Avocado chicken tender & avocado tartar                       

Buta Shabu  boiled thin-sliced pork, served cold                         

Teba Daikon  chicken wing, Japanese radish, soy sauce                      

Dashimaki  rolled omelet cooked with dashi               

Shakekama  grilled salmon head with yuzu-miso sauce              



Gindara Kauzuke grilled black cod marinade w/sake-miso sauce   

Hatu no Amakarani    chicken heart cooked with sweet and spicy soy sauce      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Salad 

Zai Salada            Mixed greens         

Jyako Salada  Mixed greens, deep fried tiny sardines                                    

Mushitori Salad  Mixed greens, steamed chicken breast, yuzu dressing                              

Tofu Salad    Mixed greens , tofu                      

Daikon & Kyuri Salad  Thinly sliced  Japanese white radish and cucumbers                  

Tomato & Mozzarella  Yellow and red cherry tomatoes,  mozzarella, vinegar                   

 

Soup  

Zai Soup 

Chicken Soup                  

 

Rice & Noodles 

Negitori Don Rice, charcoal-grilled organic chicken, scallion, raw organic egg                              

                                    

Tokusen Oyako Don  Rice, simmered organic chicken, organic eggs                               

Sanshoku Don   Rice, minced organic chicken , seasonal green  vegetables                  

Yaki-onigiri  Grilled rice balls , teriyaki sauce        

Ochazuke   Rice in hot broth                       

                                          Choose Japanese pickled plum, cooked salmon flake, or kimuchi 

Shio Ramen   Chicken soup with noodles                   

 

Sweets 

Vanilla or green tea ice cream                                                                                                                          



Sumibi Grill      Chicken 

 Momo -Grilled chicken thigh, with  shio (salt) or tare (sweet soy sauce)    

 Saikyoyaki  pickled in Saikyo miso        

 Shisomaki  wrapped in shiso leaves                    

 Shoga-yaki  marinated in ginger soy sauce        

 Negima   white leek        

 Cheese  provolone cheese             

 Yuzukosho     yuzu chili pepper                                   

       

Mune - Grilled chicken breast w/shio (salt) or tare (sweet soy sauce)   

Wasabi                                                            

Yuzukosho  yuzu chili pepper                    

Cheese  provolone cheese             

 

Teba -Grilled chicken wing with shio                   

Tsukune -Chicken meatballs with tare                     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Limited 

  Sasami   chicken tender with shio                  

  Sunagimo  gizzard with shio                 

  Nankotsu   chicken cartilage with shio                  

  Yagen Nankotsu      breast cartilage with shio               

  Bonjiri    tail with shio                  

 Liver    chicken liver with tare                  

  Segimo  back liver (kidney) with tare                   

  Hatsu    heart with tare                   

 Hatsumoto  surrounding chicken heart with tare               

Kawa     chicken skin, tare or shio                

Seseri    chicken neck, tare or shio                  

Harami            tender meat around diaphragm, tare or shio              

Sot-l'y-laisse  oyster ( dark meat on the back)                                           



Sumibi Grill          Vegetables 

 Shironegi                 Japanese white scallion, tare or shio      

 Shishito  Japanese pepper , soy sauce , bonito flake, tare or shio                

 Grape Tomato            grape tomatoes, provolone cheese, basil sauce                 

 Asparagus  Asparagus, shio        

 Shitake   Shitake mushroom, ponzu                                               

 Eringi    king trumpet mushroom , ponzu                                              

 Yakinasu  Japanese eggplant, ginger -shiso soy sauce    

 Nagaimo  Japanese sticky yam, salt and butter     

 Kotamanegi  small onion ,shio       

 Kojagaimo  small potato w/salt and butter      

 Hokuhoku Ninniku garlic (shio)        

 Okura            
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